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Greetings United Methodist Women in the Griffin District as we seem to 
fast-forward through the year 2020! It’s hard to believe it’s already mid-
February.

This year could possibly be one of great change for the United Methodist 
Church, and I know we are all feeling anxious about it. The General 
Conference of the United Methodist Church, the only body that can 
legislate for the entire denomination, will consider a proposal for a new 
“traditionalist” denomination to split off from the “mainline” United 
Methodist church when the conference meets May 5-15 in Minneapolis. 
This proposal received a lot of coverage earlier this year and was 
formulated by a group of representatives from vastly different viewpoints 
in the church. primarily over the issue of human sexuality. These 16 
individuals met with a nationally known mediator to draft the “Protocol of 
Reconciliation and Grace Through Separation.”

Nothing has been decided yet, but the possibility of a split looms over 
us as we move inexorably toward May. It breaks my heart to know that 
if the church should split, some individuals and churches may choose to 
go a different path than I. One of the joys of being a member of United 
Methodist Women is getting to know individuals and churches across 
church lines and appreciating and admiring their commitment to Christ 
and the various ways they are in mission. At the same time, I think about 
instances where separation has fueled the spread of the gospel. That was 
the case in Acts when the original missionary team of Paul and Barnabas 
split up and each took a new companion and traveled a different road to 
spread the good news of Jesus.

The proposal going to General Conference will be legislated at the 
international level of the church, although the decisions made will affect 
all local churches and members. In addition, there’s more change being 
talked about closer to home and that is the possibility there might be some 
mergers in the districts in the North Georgia Conference. This would affect 
how we are organized as United Methodist women, since we have a UMW 

organization in every district in the conference. 

I guess the point I want to make - and it certainly isn’t original with me; 
I have read it many times recently – is that we can’t let uncertainty about 
the future deter us from ministry in the present. We all have a mission as 
United Methodists – in our churches and in United Methodist Women - 
to reach out and make disciples for Christ and to help the suffering and 
hurting in this world. If we are stymied in uncertainty and anxiety, we 
likely will lose sight of this focus.

Griffin District United Methodist Women just held their first event of the 
year, a Mission Study with the LaGrange District at Fayetteville First UMC. 
We talked about being radical disciples for Christ in the study on Mark. 
In the study of the history of United Methodist Women, we learned that 
women organized for mission have had to change at many junctures along 
the path to becoming the organization that we know today.

In studying our 150-history last year, I learned how stunned the women 
in the Methodist Episcopal Church South were when they learned that the 
General Conference of 1906 was doing away with their independence and 
making them a part of the denomination’s mission organization. Since 
their start in 1878, the women had functioned on their own, raised their 
own money, deployed their own missionaries, and started and operated 
mission programs in their communities. Now the women’s organization 
was being subsumed by the larger church, and the women were not even 
consulted. Although the 
women fought the merger, 
the all-male General 
Conference had its way, and 
the merger was finalized in 
1910.

However, the women in 
North Georgia and else-
where rallied and continued 
in their mission. At the first 
organizational meeting of 

Let us have a spirit of courage and of love 
during a year that may bring change
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Sunday, March 22
McDonough First United Methodist Church

151 Macon St., McDonough, GA 30253

Speaker: The Rev. Belinda McCastle

Senior Pastor, Red Oak United Methodist Church, Stockbridge, GA

Refreshments and fellowship – 2 pm

Worship Service – 3 pm

Offering to benefit the Christian Women’s Center, Sunny Side, GA

REGISTRATION
There is no registration fee, but please let us know you are coming, either by filling out the 

registration form below and mailing it to Claudette Neal or letting her know by email.
Claudette Neal, 160 Forest Lake Dr., Fayetteville, GA 30215

email claudette915@aol.com; 770-719-3976 or 678-516-6895

Name ___________________________________________  Church _________________________________

Email Address ___________________________________  Phone Number __________________________

Will you need child care? Number ________________  Age _____________________________________

Griffin District United Methodist Women
Lenten Day Apart

mailto:claudette915@aol.com
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Serving as your Griffin District Treasurer, I ask myself how I can 
assist in making the Griffin District have more 5 Star units — or, 
even better, 5 Star Plus units. Five Star units give to all five channels 

of giving (Pledge to Mission, Special Mission Recognition Pins, Mission 
Cards, Memory Cards and World Thank Offering). Five Star Plus units give 
to all these channels plus Candleburning. My goal for 2020 is to send out 
a monthly email reminder to each unit treasurer and president about the 
importance of giving and on a timely basis. 

Below is the schedule when remittance reports are 
due for the four quarters in 2020:

1st Quarter (Jan.-March) due to the District Treasurer 
on Tuesday, March 31, 2020 

2nd Quarter (April-June) due to the District Treasurer 
on Tuesday, June 30, 2020 

3rd Quarter (July-Sept.) due to the District Treasurer 
on Wednesday, September 30, 2020

4th Quarter (Oct.-Dec.) due to the District Treasurer 
on Thursday, December 31, 2020 

It is imperative that these remittance forms are returned on or before the 
above due dates because I have to submit our report to the conference 
treasurer by the tenth day after the quarter has ended. For example, first 
quarter reports are due to the conference treasurer by Friday, April 10, 2020.

March 23 is an important day! “To celebrate the dedication and foresight 
of our foremothers, every March 23 has become A Day of Giving to the 
Legacy Fund Endowment Campaign.” We are asking all units to give to the 
Legacy Fund on March 23, and the national UMW organization will match 
your contributions. 

The 2020 North Georgia Conference Supplemental 
Giving Emphases are:

1st Quarter (Jan. 1 to March 31) -  
Clark Atlanta University

2nd Quarter (April 1 to June 30) -  
Paine College, Augusta

3rd Quarter (July 1 to Sept. 30) -  
Murphy Harpst Children’s Centers 

4th Quarter (Oct. 1 to Dec. 31) -  
New Bethlehem Community Center

In addition to our supplemental giving in 2020, the North Georgia 
Conference United Methodist Women is asking every UMW member to 
make a one-time sacrificial offering to benefit the four national mission 
institutions that are related to the North Georgia Conference. They are 

Murphy-Harpst Children’s Center, New Bethlehem Community Center, 
Paine College and Clark Atlanta University. The amount being asked from 
each member is $4 each quarter (one dollar for each institution) so that 
the total amount is $16. A flier promoting this offering is included in the 
newsletter (on page 4). 

The North Georgia Conference’s fiscal year goes from July 1, 2019 – June 
30, 2020, and awards, such as 5 Star and 5 Star Plus, are based on what is 
given during that time. For our third quarter (July-Sept. 2019), units in the 
Griffin District gave $4,529.35, and in the fourth quarter (Oct.-Dec. 2019), 
Griffin Disrict units gave $9,650.18. These amounts represent faithful 
giving by so many members in our local churches, and the 2020 totals will 
greatly increase when the reports are received this year for the first quarter 
(Jan.-March) and the second quarter (April-June).

Remember: Every day of the year is World Thank Offering. Be sure to 
report World Thank Offering by the end of the fourth quarter.

Together we will work to fulfill the United Methodist 
Women’s Purpose.

Wilma Dennis  
Griffin District Treasurer

A message from our treasurer

God’s blessings in 2020!

the North Georgia Conference Woman’s Missionary Society on May 12, 
1911, at Rome First Methodist Church, Mrs. Frank Siler said: “A time of 
transition is not the time for cowardice and idleness but rather an oppor-
tunity for summoning up all power to meet adequately the demands of 
the new situation.”

I see that as the challenge before us today. We must not falter in our 
ministry to help women, children and youth be all that they can be. 
Neither must we lessen our voice in speaking out on social issues that 
detract from the quality of life for many, such as Climate Justice, which is 
the focus of the North Georgia Conference United Methodist Women this 
year and is a focus of our national organization.

Second Timothy 1:7 tells us that “God did not give us a spirit of timidity, 
but a spirit of power, of love and of self discipline” (NIV). As we go through 
these next months, let us internalize those words so that our mission will 
continue and, indeed, increase in the name of Christ.

In Christ, 
Alice Smith 
President, Griffin District United Methodist Women

For a news article about the proposed division in the UMC, go to  
https://www.ngumc.org/eventdetail/12839100/newsitem/13134987.

To listen to a podcast from North Georgia Conference Bishop Sue 
Haupert-Johnson or to read a transcript of her message, “A Clear Pathway,” 
go to ngumc.org/podcast.

President’s Message, continued from page 1

https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/150
https://www.ngumc.org/eventdetail/12839100/newsitem/13134987
http://ngumc.org/podcast
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MAKE A DIFFERENCE FOR THE FUTURE. 
MAKE A SACRIFICIAL GIFT TODAY. 

CCOONNSSIIDDEERR……....
YYoouurr  ssaaccrriiffiicciiaall  ggiifftt ccaann  hheellpp  uuss  ffuurrtthheerr  ssuuppppoorrtt  oouurr  ffoouurr  ((44))  NNaattiioonnaall  MMiissssiioonn  IInnsstt iittuuttiioonnss!!
OOnnllyy  $$11..3333  ppeerr  mmoonntthh,,  $$44..0000  ppeerr  qquuaarrtteerr,,  oorr  $$1166..0000  ppeerr  mmeemmbbeerr ccaann  hheellpp!!

          
WWoonn’’tt  yyoouu  ccoonnssiiddeerr  aa  ssaaccrriiffiicciiaall  ggiivviinngg ooff  $$1166..0000 ffoorr  22002200  ttoo  ffuurrtthheerr  aassssiisstt   oouurr  ffoouurr  ((44))  NNaattiioonnaall  MMiissssiioonn  IInnsstt iittuuttiioonnss??

SSaaccrriiffiicciiaall  ggiivviinngg  ppeerriioodd::    JJaannuuaarryy  11,,  22002200  –– DDeecceemmbbeerr  3311,,  22002200
((****AAddddiitt iioonnaall  iinnffoorrmmaatt iioonn  ffoorrtthhccoommiinngg****))

 

 
 

Pray that God directs your plans.  
“Commit to the LORD whatever you do, 

and He will establish your plans.”  
Proverbs 16:3 

Decide on an amount you can 
give during the upcoming year. 

“But seek first his kingdom and his 
righteousness and all these things will 

be given to you as well.”   
Matthew 6:33 

Communicate your plans by 
committing to an additional 

sacrificial giving. 
“Whatever you do work at it with all your 

heart.”  Colossians 3:23 

Make your gift or set up a 
recurring donation. 

“God will meet all your needs according 
to the riches of his glory in Christ 

Jesus.”  Philippians 4:19 

  

  

 

   

All local units: please update your membership statistics for 2019 
By Claudette Neal
District Membership, Nurture, Outreach Coordinator

Greetings everyone!

I want to thank all our local unit presidents on the awesome job accomplished in completing and submitting your 
unit’s census last year. However, this is an annual event, and it is time to register your membership again. Go to 
unitedmethodistwomen.org and click on 2019 Census. The deadline for the 2019 census is March 30, 2020. 

I want to encourage all units to submit your census data in a timely manner to avoid missing the deadline and to allow for 
corrections if needed. No corrections to data will be able to be made after midnight on March 30, 2020 .

Please note that local unit presidents are asked to complete the census; however, they may designate another member to 
submit the data as needed. Upon submission, you will receive notification that your submission was successful . (YOU 
HAVE COMPLETED THE CENSUS 2019!) 

Also, any UMW member can go online and print out an individual membership card. Go to unitedmethodistwomen.org 
and click on myUMW: Add your info and get your membership card. 

This does not need to be printed annually. 

http://unitedmethodistwomen.org
http://unitedmethodistwomen.org
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NORTH GEORGIA CONFERENCE UMW MEMBERSHIP, NURTURE & OUTREACH 

PRESENTS: 

FAITH ~ FUN ~ EVERYONE  

Saturday, March 7, 2020 @ Winder 1st UMC 
280 N. Broad Street, Winder, GA, 30680 https://www.winderfumc.com/ 

 
REGISTER ONLINE @ https://www.eiseverywhere.com/ffe 

 
SORRY, NO ON-SITE REGISTRATION OR WALK-INS FOR THIS LIMITED CAPACITY EVENT 
FIRST NAME                                LAST NAME 
EMAIL                                 PHONE 
CHURCH                                                                               UMC 
CIRCLE DISTRICT:    Athens Elberton | Atlanta College Park | Atlanta Decatur Oxford | Atlanta 
Emory | Atlanta Marietta | Atlanta Roswell | Augusta | Gainesville |Griffin | LaGrange | 
Northwest | Rome Carrollton 
Address, City, State, Zip: 

Circle Age Group:    Teen | 20 | 30 | 40 | 50 | 60 | 70 | 80 | 90+   
Are you a first-time attendee?   Yes | No 
Free Childcare if Registered by 2/22/2020:  Name(s) & Age(s) 
Emergency Contact Person Name & Phone:   
List Special Needs/Limitations:   e.g. Hearing Assistance | Mobility | Other:   

 Check-In 8:30* |Welcome & Intro 9:00am | Workshops 9:45 & 11:45| Lunch & 
Closing at 1:00pm 

*Visit the PRAYER LABYRINTH then check out our National Mission Institution Displays | Free 
UMW Resources will be available  

PICK TWO WORKSHOP SESSIONS:  MARK YOUR WORKSHOPS: 1ST & 2ND 
 
[   ]  Climate Justice 
 

[  ]  Mission Minded Crafts  
*Please bring flattened plastic shopping 
bags 

[   ] Stretching & Balance-Wear 
comfortable clothing [   ] Spiritual Growth Topic 

[   ] Prayer Beads [   ] Caregiving 101 
EVENT COST:  Only $15, includes a light breakfast, lunch and workshops. 

  Must Register & Pay by Saturday, February 22, 2020 
Payment Options: 
 [] MAILING     CHECK #_____ 
 [] PAY BY CREDIT CARD  
 [] Guest of Conference or NGCUWM Officer 

Make checks payable to:  NGC UMW 
Mail checks to:  
                    ANITA PYGATT, REGISTRAR 
                    404 TOWN CENTER DR., #511 
                    LAGRANGE, GA  30241 

 

https://www.winderfumc.com/
https://www.eiseverywhere.com/ffe
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The purpose of the United Methodist Women’s Reading Program 
is to become more educated about what is going on in our nation 
and the world and to learn how United Methodist Women and the 

United Methodist Church are at work in these areas. Reading about issues 
and other countries often inspires us and motivates us to greater action.

For many years, the national United Methodist Women’s organization 
has sponsored a “Reading Program” and provided a list of recommended 
books in five categories. The five categories are Education for Mission, 
Leadership Development, Nurturing for Community, Social Action and 
Spiritual Growth. As we read these books, we grow in knowledge and 
commitment to the work of United Methodist Women.

For many years, the national 
organization distributed printed 
pamphlets listing books on the Reading 
Program, but that is no longer the 
case. The Reading Program list is now 
available online and also printed in 
the December issue of Response. To 
view the reading list for 2020, go to 
unitedmethodistwomen.org. Choose 
“Reading Program”. There you will see a 
digital copy of the recommended books 
and a print-friendly list as well, if you 
wish to print it out.

Also, many of you remember the 
days when our Program Resources 

chairperson brought copies of the recommended books to sell at various 
district and conference meetings. The books that were not sold were 
returned to the United Methodist Women’s Mission Resource Center. That 
is no longer the case, and individuals and units must purchase the books 
from another source, such as Cokesbury or Amazon. The only books now 
available from Mission Resources are the UMW Program Book, the Prayer 
Calendar, and the Mission u study books.

Although the methods of operation have changed, the Reading Program 
is still very important to United Methodist Women and I would be glad to 
come to your local units to talk about it. You can call me at 770-227-7416 or 
email me at bprankin@bellsouth. net. (This could help you fulfill one of the 
requirements for being a Mission Today unit, which is having a conference 
or district officer visit your church. Another one of the Mission Today 
requirements is that at least two members participate in the Reading 
Program.)

To encourage women to participate in the Reading Program, annual 
certificates are given out in recognition of those who read five books, one 
in each category (Plan 1). There are also certificates available for those who 
go the extra mile and read 10 books (Plan II), 15 books (Plan III) and even 
20 books (Plan IV).

Last year, 12 UMW units in the Griffin District participated in the 
program. Thirty-one women received certificates for completing 
the requirements in Level 1. Two individuals received certificates for 
completing the goals in Level 2. Andrews Chapel led the way, with nine 
women in the unit receiving certificates.

Let’s increase this number this year and have more women reading — 
not just to earn a certificate but because the books really do help keep 
us informed and motivated to be involved in the ministry of United 
Methodist Women.

Barbara Rankin 
Program Resources Coordinator

A message from the district coordinator 
of Program Resources

Additional tips for helping your 
local Reading Program grow 
and thrive

By Kellie Frissell, Griffin District communications chair

Create your own library of UMW Reading Program books. 
Remember, every woman does not have to purchase every 
book. Look and see what books people are interested in. If 
each member buys a book, suddenly you’ve got a library (or 
at least a library section) full of Reading Program books. Share 
the books among your members and make them available for 
your congregation. “Expanding concepts of mission” means 
expanding it to more than just those considered to be UMW 
members!

Start your own local unit “book club.” You can choose one book 
and share it, or choose 2 or 3 and have group discussions on 
them in a different setting from regular UMW business. This 
can also be a great place to discuss sensitive issues that come 
up. (https://www.realsimple.com/work-life/start-book-club-
checklist)

You could try a Reading Contest or Reading Challenge. You 
could adapt this list to apply to the things you’d like to get out 
of the Reading Program books (https://modernmrsdarcy.com/
reading-challenge-2020/). Some suggestions are: (1) a subject 
matter you know nothing or very little about; (2) the book on 
the list that stops you in your tracks right away; or (3) one book 
from each category on the reading list, etc. It’s not so much 
about quantity as it is about quality and enjoying the richness 
of the subject matter of each book, along with discovering how 
it can change your heart and how you can make a difference.

These last two ideas would also work well if you all decide to 
buy your own ebooks. 

http://unitedmethodistwomen.org/reading
mailto:bprankin@bellsouth
https://www.realsimple.com/work-life/start-book-club-checklist
https://www.realsimple.com/work-life/start-book-club-checklist
https://modernmrsdarcy.com/reading-challenge-2020/
https://modernmrsdarcy.com/reading-challenge-2020/


Several opportunities are ahead for United Methodist Women sponsored 
by the North Georgia Conference and the Southeastern Jurisdiction levels 
of United Methodist Women. We hope Griffin District women will take the 
opportunity to take part in these programs, since they not only increase 
our understanding of the vast work of United Methodist Women but also 
give us the chance to fellowship with women from other churches who 
share our commitment to the UMW.

North Georgia Conference 
Young Women’s Event 
In an effort to attract younger 
women aged 13-40 to United 
Methodist Women, the North 
Georgia Conference Limitless task 
force will hold a Young Women’s 
event Sat., Feb. 29, at Cascade 
UMC, 3144 Cascade Rd. SW, 
Atlanta, GA 30311. The time is 
10 am - 2 pm, and lunch will be 
provided.

Four young women will be telling 
their story of involvement in 
United Methodist Women. One 
of the goals of the event is for the 
attendees to express what would 
make participation in United 
Methodist Women more attractive to them. We urge all local units in our 
district to send representatives to this gathering.

There is no charge, but please RSVP to Nadine Lacy, nlacy@bellsouth.net, 
by Feb. 14. A flier about the event is included in the newsletter (page 8).

North Georgia Conference 
Faith, Fun 
Everyone
The North Georgia Conference 
Faith, Fun, Everyone will be 
held Sat., March 7, at Winder 
First UMC, beginning at 8:30 
am with registration and the 
program at 9. The event will 
end at 1 pm following lunch. 
The church is located at 280 N. 
Broad St., Winder, GA 30680. 

Attendees will be able to chose 
two of six workshops to attend: 
Climate Justice, Stretching and 
Balance, Prayer Beads, Mission-
Minded Crafts, Spiritual Growth 

or Caregiving 101. The cost is $15 and includes a light breakfast and lunch. 
Registrations must be made by Feb. 22. A registration form can be found 
in this newsletter. Or register online at https://www.eiseverywhere.com/ffe 
(on page 5).

Southeastern Jurisdiction 
Quadrennial Meeting
United Methodist Women from across the Southeast 
will gather at the Renaissance Hotel in Mobile, 
AL, April 17-19 for their once-every-four-
years meeting. The main business of the 
meeting is to elect representatives from 
the Southeast to the national board of 
United Methodist Women, but there 
also will be speakers, worship, 
workshops and a celebration 
of the 150th anniversary 
of United Methodist 
Women.

There is still time to 
register for the fee of 
$210. After March 2, a 
late fee will be added for 
a total registration fee of 
$235. This does not cover the cost of food and lodging.

The Griffin District has some scholarship money available 
for persons who request that help. We can provide $150 to each 
of four women. Email Alice Smith at waltalicesmith@aol.com if you are 
interested.

To register for the meeting, go to umwsej.org/registration. 

Coming up: conference and jurisdictional events

 

 
 

North Georgia Conference 
                       United Methodist Women  
                                          

  ❤  
    Young Women 

 
Date: February 29, 2020 

Cascade UMC, 3144 Cascade Rd SW, Atlanta, GA 30311 
Time: 10 am-2pm 

 
AN OPPORTUNITY FOR YOUNG WOMEN TO CONNECT WITH OTHER 
YOUNG WOMEN BY: 
 
* TELLING THEIR STORY 
* DOING A MISSION PROJECT FOR THE CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL 
* LEARNING ABOUT THE PURPOSE OF UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 
* COMMUNICATING THROUGH SOCIAL MEDIA 
* VISIONING FOR THE FUTURE 

 
Lunch will be provided 

 
Deadline to RSVP:   Nadine Lacy, nlacy@bellsouth.net 

By February 14, 2020 
The Event and Fun Are Free! 

 

 

 
NORTH GEORGIA CONFERENCE UMW MEMBERSHIP, NURTURE & OUTREACH 

PRESENTS: 

FAITH ~ FUN ~ EVERYONE  

Saturday, March 7, 2020 @ Winder 1st UMC 
280 N. Broad Street, Winder, GA, 30680 https://www.winderfumc.com/ 

 
REGISTER ONLINE @ https://www.eiseverywhere.com/ffe 

 
SORRY, NO ON-SITE REGISTRATION OR WALK-INS FOR THIS LIMITED CAPACITY EVENT 
FIRST NAME                                LAST NAME 
EMAIL                                 PHONE 
CHURCH                                                                               UMC 
CIRCLE DISTRICT:    Athens Elberton | Atlanta College Park | Atlanta Decatur Oxford | Atlanta 
Emory | Atlanta Marietta | Atlanta Roswell | Augusta | Gainesville |Griffin | LaGrange | 
Northwest | Rome Carrollton 
Address, City, State, Zip: 

Circle Age Group:    Teen | 20 | 30 | 40 | 50 | 60 | 70 | 80 | 90+   
Are you a first-time attendee?   Yes | No 
Free Childcare if Registered by 2/22/2020:  Name(s) & Age(s) 
Emergency Contact Person Name & Phone:   
List Special Needs/Limitations:   e.g. Hearing Assistance | Mobility | Other:   

 Check-In 8:30* |Welcome & Intro 9:00am | Workshops 9:45 & 11:45| Lunch & 
Closing at 1:00pm 

*Visit the PRAYER LABYRINTH then check out our National Mission Institution Displays | Free 
UMW Resources will be available  

PICK TWO WORKSHOP SESSIONS:  MARK YOUR WORKSHOPS: 1ST & 2ND 
 
[   ]  Climate Justice 
 

[  ]  Mission Minded Crafts  
*Please bring flattened plastic shopping 
bags 

[   ] Stretching & Balance-Wear 
comfortable clothing [   ] Spiritual Growth Topic 

[   ] Prayer Beads [   ] Caregiving 101 
EVENT COST:  Only $15, includes a light breakfast, lunch and workshops. 

  Must Register & Pay by Saturday, February 22, 2020 
Payment Options: 
 [] MAILING     CHECK #_____ 
 [] PAY BY CREDIT CARD  
 [] Guest of Conference or NGCUWM Officer 

Make checks payable to:  NGC UMW 
Mail checks to:  
                    ANITA PYGATT, REGISTRAR 
                    404 TOWN CENTER DR., #511 
                    LAGRANGE, GA  30241 

 

The PURPOSE of 
United Methodist Women

The Purpose is adopted by the General Conference of The 
United Methodist Church as the official mission statement 

of United Methodist Women.

United Methodist Women shall be a community of women 
whose purpose is to know God and to experience freedom 

as whole persons through Jesus Christ; to develop a 
creative, supportive fellowship; and to expand concepts  
of mission through participation in the global ministries  

of the church.

Out of the Purpose are four mission focuses that relate to the 
mission initiatives and priorities of United Methodist Women.

To be a community of women • To know God • To develop a creative 
and supportive fellowship • To expand concepts of mission

 North Georgia Conference Griffin District UMW 7 1st Quarter 2020

mailto:nlacy@bellsouth.net
mailto:waltalicesmith@aol.com
http://umwsej.org/registration
https://www.eiseverywhere.com/ffe
mailto:nlacy@bellsouth.net
https://www.winderfumc.com/
https://www.eiseverywhere.com/ffe
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North Georgia Conference 
                       United Methodist Women  
                                          

  ❤  
    Young Women 

 
Date: February 29, 2020 

Cascade UMC, 3144 Cascade Rd SW, Atlanta, GA 30311 
Time: 10 am-2pm 

 
AN OPPORTUNITY FOR YOUNG WOMEN TO CONNECT WITH OTHER 
YOUNG WOMEN BY: 
 
* TELLING THEIR STORY 
* DOING A MISSION PROJECT FOR THE CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL 
* LEARNING ABOUT THE PURPOSE OF UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 
* COMMUNICATING THROUGH SOCIAL MEDIA 
* VISIONING FOR THE FUTURE 

 
Lunch will be provided 

 
Deadline to RSVP:   Nadine Lacy, nlacy@bellsouth.net 

By February 14, 2020 
The Event and Fun Are Free! 

 

 

mailto:nlacy@bellsouth.net


Griffin District United Methodist Women focused on the “School 
to Prison Pipeline” at their annual meeting Nov. 9 at Christ 
UMC in Forsyth.

The speaker was Pamela Perkins Carn, one of the original conveners of 
the End Mass Incarceration Georgia Network and former director of the 
Interfaith Children’s Movement. She described educational, societal and 
criminal justice factors that are forcing children out of school at an early 
age. As a result, they end up on the streets or under jurisdiction of the 
juvenile justice system.

In one year, she said, 15,000 pre-K through third graders were suspended 
in Georgia. “We start early telling children you don’t belong here,” she 
said. “It only takes five days [out of school] to change a child’s attitude 
about school, for a child to develop a negative attitude toward school.”

Factors contributing to the pipeline, she said, are lack of an early 
educational system that benefits all children, zero tolerance discipline 
policies in schools, income disparities, the high number of low-
income families in the state and high-stakes testing.

Those children most severely affected by the pipeline are 
children of color, poor children, children with learning 
disabilities and increasingly children with LGBTQ tendencies. 
Of these groups, African American boys are the most adversely 
impacted.

“We have to come together and work together,” she said. “We all 
have a role in ensuring that our children have what they need.”

United Methodist Women is a natural group to take up this 
challenge, since we have many educators in our midst, many of 
us are mothers, and our faith requires us to respond to those in 
need.

One of the ways Griffin District United 
Methodist Women has assisted those 
children caught in the pipeline is by 
collecting undergarments and socks for 
the clothes closet operated by the Office 
of Reentry Services for youth exiting the 
Macon Youth Detention Center. They are 
either going back to school or to work, 
and the appropriate clothing helps instill 
confidence in them.

Attendees to the annual meeting brought 
a huge amount of underclothing and 
socks and gave generously to an offering 
designated for the closet to buy pants, 
shirts, tops, etc. in specific sizes to fit 
specific needs. The offering totaled 
$600 ($540 collected that day, with an 

additional contribution of $60 
from the district).

“On behalf of the Office 
of Reentry Services of the 
Department of Juvenile Justice, we 
are so grateful for the contribution 
the Griffin District of United 
Methodist Women has given,” 
said Sade Winchester Parks, 
a coordinator for the reentry 
services program. “We will be able 
to provide the necessary clothing 
resources for the youth in need 
due to your organization.” 

In another exciting event at the 
annual meeting, Colleen Fryza, 

Ending ‘School to Prison Pipeline’  
requires commitment of all

Union United Methodist Women pause for a photo.

Pamela Perkins Carn speaks 
to Griffin District United 

Methodist Women at their 
annual meeting.

Nine large shopping bags of socks and underclothes were collected for the clothes closet 
associated with the Macon Youth Detention Center. Since each packet that was donated had 
multiple items, these donations included hundreds of pairs of socks, briefs, panties and other 

items for boys and girls.
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social action coordinator, announced that Georgia Senator David Perdue 
has issued a proclamation congratulating United Methodist Women on 
their 150th anniversary.

“The United Methodist Women have made an incredible impact over the 
last 150 years,” he said. “I applaud the efforts this organization has made 
to improve the lives of those in your community, across the country and 
around the world. I look forward to many more years of continued service.”

Following the annual meeting and worship service, local church officers 
gathered for leadership development led by district officers.

The Georgia Council on 
Criminal Justice Reform, 
created by the Georgia 
General Assembly in 2011 
under the leadership of 
Gov. Nathan Deal, passed 
several criminal and 
juvenile justice reform 
measures that made 
Georgia a national leader 
in justice reform efforts.

Now the 2020 General 
Assembly is being asked to 
extend this council under 
the leadership of Gov. 
Brian Kemp. Please show 

your support of this action 
by:

Calling the governor’s 
office at 404-656-1776

Emailing a message to 
georgia.governor@gov.
state.ga.us

Mailing a letter to. 
Brian P. Kemp, Office 
of the Governor, 206 
Washington Street, State 
Capitol, Site 203, Atlanta, 
GA 30334.

Your help is needed

Upper right: The women from Riverdale First wear their UMW shirts.

Below: Two former district presidents — Ruth Ham, left, and Lou Ann 
Harris, right — chat with Nell Maeser from Forsyth United Methodist 
Women.

Bottom left: Kay Bonner, right, president of Christ United Methodist 
Women and a district officer, greets Polly Flannigan, also a district 
officer. 

Bottom right: The group from Andrews Chapel oversees the registration 
table.

mailto:georgia.governor@gov.state.ga.us
mailto:georgia.governor@gov.state.ga.us
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The Rev. Belinda McCastle, pastor of Red Oak United Methodist 
Church, will bring the message at the Griffin District United 
Methodist Women’s Lenten Day Apart service on Sunday, March 22, 

at McDonough First UMC.

We will begin at 2 pm with a time of fellowship and refreshments, and 
the worship service will start at 3. This service is always a deeply spiritual 
time as we focus on the Lenten season and Christ’s journey to the cross on 
behalf of each one of us.

Pastor McCastle is an anointed preacher, dedicated community servant 
and skilled spiritual counselor. A native of Fayetteville, she served as a 
peace officer in the Fayette County sheriff ’s office before entering full-time 
ministry and has served as an associate pastor at Ben Hill UMC in Atlanta 
and as senior pastor of New Hope UMC in Fayetteville. She has a passion 
for those who are sick or homebound or suffering in other ways and has 
partnered with local and national organizations to alleviate homelessness 
and to provide community health and wellness resources to those in need. 
Her Christian philosophy is “Only what you do for Christ will last.” She and 
her husband Thaddeus are the parent of three daughters.

Music for the service will be under the direction of Ann Keesey, who serves 
as music director at McDonough First with her husband John. Jennifer 
Johnson, spiritual growth chair for the Griffin District, has coordinated the 
program for the day.

The offering has been designated for the Christian Women’s Center in 
Sunny Side, Ga. This is a residential program for women in crisis who are 

recovering from drug or alcohol addiction or 
have experienced some other type of trauma, 
such as human trafficking or homelessness. 
The organization’s mission statement says its 
goal is to “provide refuge to women in crisis, 
believing they can be restored to physical, 
emotional and spiritual wholeness through 
Christian discipleship.”

The center’s recovery program, called WOW, 
stands for “Women of the Well,” and its name refers to Jesus’ encounter with 
the Samaritan woman at Jacob’s well who was stunned that he would even 
talk to her. Jesus tells her he can offer her “living water” and she’ll never go 
thirsty again. The “living water” represents eternal life that she can only 
obtain through belief in him. She doesn’t fully comprehend until he tells 
her that he is the promised Messiah (John 4:4-30).

There is no charge to the women enrolled in the program, which is 
supported through individual, group and corporate donations and is 
also funded through two thrift stores both located in the North Griffin 
Shopping Center. 

The executive director of the center, Becky Smith, will be present at the 
service to tell us about the ministry of the Christian Women’s Center and 
how we can be of assistance.

Please plan to attend the service as part of your Lenten commitment to 
closer identify with Christ and his sacrifice on behalf of all of us.

Griffin District Lenten Day Apart  
Set for March 22

Rev. Belinda 
McCastle

Griffin District officers gathered at the 
home of Alice Smith for a Christmas 
celebration in December. Standing, 
from left, are: Tryphenia Speed, North 
Georgia Conference UMW president, 
Frenda Norwood, Claudette Neal, 
Barbara Rankin, Jennifer Johnson, 
Maxine Jenkins and Ann Jones. Seated, 
from left, are Linda Brown, conference 
communications chair, Cynthia King, 
Michelle Cole and Alice Smith.

Griffin District UMW Snapshots

North Georgia Conference 
annual meeting: A large group of 
United Methodist Women from 
the Griffin District attended 
the North Georgia Conference 
UMW Annual Meeting on Oct. 
5, 2019, at Dunwoody United 
Methodist Church.  The festivities 
included a celebration of the 150th 
anniversary of United Methodist 
Women.

Griffin District 
Superintendent, 
the Rev. Richard 
Winn, and 
Alice Smith, 
president of 
Griffin District 
United Methodist Women, process in during 
the annual meeting in October of the North 
Georgia Conference United Methodist Women. 
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By Mimi Young, Communications Chairperson

Our circles were busy during the last quarter of 2019! We are excited 
to share the Christian fellowship and outreach provided by United 
Methodist Women during this past holiday 
season.

In October, Genesis Circle made 
Thanksgiving cards for shut-ins. In 
December, we were able to purchase 20 pairs 
of tennis shoes for the Shoes for Griffin. 
Children who are enrolled in this program 
through the Griffin/Spalding County School 
System and the Five Loaves/Two Fish Food 
Pantry go home every Friday with food in 
a backpack. At Christmas, they all go home 
with a pair of tennis shoes.

Our Sun City Circle brought out their 
creative skills and began in November 
making hand-painted Christmas tree 
ornaments. The ladies had decided to help 
several grandparents who are raising their 
grandchildren. In recent months they had 
learned that these families needed many 
items to help bring joy to the grandparents 
and the children. During December gifts 
were collected to be given to the families as 
well. Deliveries were made and joy spilled out 
through their generosity!

The Joy Circle supported the Angle Tree 
project through donations of gifts and funds 
during the Christmas season. In addition, 
the members provided financial support to 
Murphy Harpst, which is an organization 
that provides for the care of children that 
have been severely abused. Continuing 
with their love for children, the circle also 
supports our church’s pre-school program. 

United Methodist Women and all the circles 
found many ways to bring the light of 
Christ to many throughout our community 
during the Christmas season! An Advent by 
Candlelight dinner was held on Dec. 3 that 
was open to all women of the church. Circle 
groups hosted tables and decorated and 
provided food. The United Methodist Men 
served the dinner and a service with music 

was provided by Pat Dodson and friends. The evening was a huge 
success and full of the spirit of Christmas as these pictures show. 

A Ladies Luncheon was held in September. Each circle identified 
ladies in the church who are not able 
to attend church regularly who would 
enjoy an outing and fellowship. A 
light lunch of chicken salad, fruit, and 
dessert was provided by the circles. It 
was a very special intimate luncheon 
that the attendees enjoyed greatly. We 
look forward to doing it again! Our 
annual Bake Sale was held on Nov. 10 
and it was a grand success once again. 
With the addition of pre-ordered 
casseroles, the participation was 
greater than we have enjoyed in prior 
years. UMCOR is the beneficiary of this 
annual event, and we were overjoyed 
once again to provide support to this 
valuable mission.

Upcoming in 2020 the United 
Methodist Women will host UMW 
Sunday on Feb. 16 when the entire 
three services will be led by United 
Methodist Women in our congregation. 
Our annual Tasters Luncheon will be 
March 8 this year. This luncheon is 
provided to the entire congregation 
with lots of scrumptious home-cooked 
main dishes and desserts galore! 

Until next time, we continue in 
service to our Lord and his Kingdom. 
Blessings from Griffin First United 
Methodist Women to all.

A busy holiday season turns into a busy new year for 
Griffin First United Methodist Women



Teamwork is the ability to work together toward 
a common vision, and in November 2019, the 
United Methodist Women and Threads of Love 
Needle Arts Ministries at Wesley Chapel UMC 
in McDonough teamed up to do a community 
service project to stitch sensory stimulation 
items for people with Alzheimer’s, autism and 
dementia.

“The benefits of sensory stimulation for someone 
living with Alzheimer’s disease cannot be 
underestimated. Studies have shown that keeping 
someone with dementia active and engaged 
promotes a sense of self-worth and can even 
keep that person independent longer. Learn more 
about sensory stimulation and how you can 
make your own activity apron for a loved one” 
(Alzheimer.net).

We asked our congregation for donations of yarn, 
ribbons, buttons, Velcro, zippers and more; their 
response was a tremendous blessing! We stitched in 
Thomas Hall at the church and our sewing rooms 
at home, working on the projects over the 2019 
holiday season (Thanksgiving, Christmas and New 
Year’s). 

The items were collected at our January meetings 
and will be delivered to memory care facilities 
in McDonough in time for Valentine’s Day! If 
you would like to team up with us or have more 
information on stitching for a cause, please contact:

Denise Louis, President, United Methodist Women 
or Jennifer Morris, Coordinator; Threads of Love 
Needle Arts Ministry.

Above: Donated supplies. 
Center: Crocheted/knitted fidget cuffs, muff. 
Below left: Apron pattern. 
Below right: Aprons
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Bethel UMC’s United Methodist Women ended 2019 as we always do, by 
making JOY Boxes from our JOY Circle to be delivered to those who are 
unable to be part of our congregation at that time. These include candy 
goodies, other snacks, notepads, sticky notes, pens, devotion books, “toys,” 
socks, hand sanitizer, etc. We’ve done as few as 10 and as many as 30 
depending on the need. This time we extended it to other people such as 
one member’s roommate in rehab, and a few others in similar situations. It 
is a simple and fun way to brighten someone’s day.

We launched something new on Feb. 9: JOY Circle “Lunch & Learn.” We 
had lunch consisting of chili, soup, and grilled-cheese sandwiches. A 
family member of one of our UMW members spoke about a mission 
he has been a part of. Everyone was invited (male or female). We had a 

great turnout and had a chance to present a different kind of mission 
(cleandrinkadventures.org) to a diverse crowd.

We hope to do another one this year with a different theme that will be for 
the entire church and not just the ladies.

We are already planning our annual Ladies Tea for June 13. This year we 
will feature Sabrina Crawford, founder of Gigi’s House. This will continue 
to tie into the 2019 Ladies Tea. We look forward to partnering with Gigi’s 
House for this event.

God is at work in so many places, doing so many things. We are excited to 
see where he leads our group and church this year.

United Methodist Women and Threads of Love Needle 
Arts Ministry team up at Wesley Chapel

Bethel Stockbridge UMW expanding mission concepts in 2020
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By Ruth Moore, Communications Chairperson

The year 2019 was a significant year 
for United Methodist Women because 
it was a year of celebrating 150 years of 
mission to women, children and youth. 
Anniversary celebrations were held on 
all levels - international, national and 
local in conferences and districts. Our 
UMW unit joined in the celebrations 
with a special program on Nov. 17 
honoring all of the women at Andrews 
Chapel. The theme was “Sisterhood of 
Grace: God’s Foot Soldiers on the Move!” 

We especially wanted to recognize our past presidents who were listed in 
the printed program because they are the foundation for the sisterhood 
of grace that continues at Andrews Chapel. The past presidents who were 
present received a ROSE and standing applause in recognition of their 
leadership and service.

Our guest speaker was the Rev. Yvette D. Massey, Associate Director of the 
Center for Congregational Excellence in the North Georgia Conference 
of the United Methodist Church. Her message was entitled, “When a 
Woman Says No,” and she used Esther 1:9-12 as her scriptural reference. 
She described how Queen Vashti was stripped of her crown and status for 
refusing to obey the king’s insulting request to dance for the enjoyment of 
his drunken male guests. In refusing, Queen Vashti demonstrated dignity 
and character in a society where women were seen as non- entities. 
Her “no” prepared the way for Esther’s empowerment to say “no” to the 
injustice of human power and “yes” to the faithful love of a heavenly 
power. Rev. Massey reminded us that women have created revolutions 
by saying “no” to sexism, racism, classism and other “isms” that have 
negatively impacted humanity. She commended United Methodist 
Women for the many years of saying “no” to human authority and “yes” to 
a higher authority in the name of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.

Each year our Women’s Day celebration also honors a few outstanding 
women for boldly putting their faith, hope and love into action. The 2019 
honorees included Claudette Neal, Lana Pettus and Frenda Norwood.

 Claudette Neal is a 20-year Army veteran who loves to mentor and work 
with children and youth, especially training and supervising acolytes and 
teaching arts and crafts to all ages during Vacation Bible School and other 
events. She also is chair of Membership, Nurture and Outreach for the 
Griffin District UMW. 

Lana Pettus has served as a para-professional for Clayton County 
Schools and currently teaches at GG School of Excellence. Children are 
her passion, and her patience is admirable as evidenced by how she 
directs the Children’s Choir every fourth Sunday and co-shares the 
responsibilities for planning and supervising the annual Vacation Bible 
School program and activities. 

 

Frenda Norwood was born and raised at Andrews Chapel. She has 
witnessed the changes and continually shares her knowledge and 
talents in many positions in the church. A retired social worker, she was 
recognized for her excellent leadership, currently serving as treasurer 
of our UMW unit, member of the trustee board, delegate to the North 
Georgia Annual Conference, stewardship chair and member of the 
committee on nominations for the Griffin District UMW. 

The congregation also expressed appreciation to Cornelia Smith for 
chairing the Women’s Day Planning Committee and to Georgia Wilson for 
serving as UMW president with women who achieved the status of Gold 
Mission Today Unit in 2019. 

Quoting a line in the Women’s Day Litany — “We praise God for the 
virtuous women who persevered through our yesterdays, influenced our 
todays and shaped our tomorrows. God created woman and sent her into 
the lives of every man and child. All glory to God for the Sisterhood of 
Grace!”

Andrews Chapel United Methodist Women hold 
Women’s Day program

“We praise God for the virtuous women who 
persevered through our yesterdays, influenced 

our todays and shaped our tomorrows. God 
created woman and sent her into the lives of 
every man and child. All glory to God for the 

Sisterhood of Grace!”
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Griffin District United Methodist Women Officers 2019
President Alice Smith 1324 Nickel Oak Bend McDonough, GA 30252 770.914.2265 (H) 

404.797.5302 (C)
waltalicesmith@aol.com

Vice President Cynthia King 1002 Battlecreek Village 
Dr.

Jonesboro, GA 30236 678.541.1763 cynthiaking880@gmail.com

Secretary Ann Jones 1380 Lake Forest Lane McDonough, GA 30253 770.957.5458 jones1641@charter.nett

Treasurer Wilma Dennis 450 Kimberly Court McDonough, GA 30252 404.354.0271 wjd26@msn.com

Spiritual Growth Jennifer Johnson 139 Whitaker Rd. McDonough, GA 30252 770.356.4669 jennyjohn529@bellsouth.net

Membership-
Nuture-Outreach

Claudette Neal 160 Forest Lake Dr. Fayetteville, GA 30215 770.719.3976 (H) 
678.516.6895 (C)

claudette915@aol.com

Social Action Colleen Fryza 10340 Wrens Dr. Jonesboro, GA 30238 770.815.5484 colleenmlove@gmail.com

Education and 
Interpretation

Polly Flannigan 242 Hoppin Branch Rd. Griffin, GA 30224 770.227.0145 p.flannigan@aol.com

Communications Kellie Frissell 106 Audubon Parkway Stockbridge, GA 30281 678-386-4472 kellie@kfdp.com

Program Resources Barbara Rankin 743 McLaurin St. Griffin, GA 30224 770.227.7416 bprankin@bellsouth.net

Chair Comm. on 
Nominations

Maxine Richardson 7020 Old Bethsaida Way Riverdale, GA 30296 770.997.0804 msmaxinerich@hotmail.com

CON Member Frenda Norwood P.O.Box 1211 Jonesboro,GA 30237 404.825.3268 norw7785@gmail.com

CON Member Arlene Mangham 10287 Briarbay Dr. Jonesboro, GA 30235 678.462.8870 watts102@bellsouth.net

CON Member Kay Bonner 69 Lakeside Dr. Forsyth, GA 31029 478.994.6113 dohnkay@aol.com

CON Member Michelle Cole 11560 Summer Trace Hampton, GA 30228 678.772.1926 comch17@aol.com

District Supt. Rev. Richard Winn PO Box 13 Griffin, GA 30224 770.227.1074 grfnds@bellsouth.net

Upcoming North Georgia Conference Events and Important Dates
North Georgia Conference UMW 

Jan. 18, 9 am Leadership Team District Office, Griffin
Feb. 8, 8:15 am Mission u, with Fayetteville First UMC
 LaGrange District
March 22, 2 pm District Day Apart McDonough First UMC
May 16, 9 am Leadership Team Riverdale First UMC
Aug. 15, 8 am District Mission Event Jonesboro First UMC
Sept. 12, 9 am Leadership Team Andrews Chapel, Jonesboro
Nov. 14, 8 am Annual Meeting/ Stockbridge First
 Leadership Development
Dec. 12, 9 am Leadership Team Home of Alice Smith

North Georgia Conference,  
Southeastern Jurisdiction

Feb. 29 Young Women’s Event  Cascade UMC
March 7 N. GA. Conference  Winder First UMC
 Faith, Fun Everyone
April 17-19 SEJ Quadrennial Meeting  Mobile, AL
June 19 N. GA. Conference Breakfast Athens, GA
 at Annual Conference
July 10-11 Mission u  Reinhardt College
July 25  Mission u  Korean Church of Atlanta
Oct. 3 North Georgia Conference Embry Hills, Atlanta
 Annual Meeting
Nov. 7  N. GA. Conference  Carrollton First
   Leadership Development
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